I. INTRODUCTION
Beamlet is a single-aperture beamline NdGlass laser system that h c t i o n s as a scientific prototype of a deformable \polarizer mirror i i preamplifier oscillator Figure 1 . Schematic layout of the Beamlet prototype multi-pass amplifier laser system. long cavity consisting of two end mirrors, a spatial filter image relay, and an optical switch to dump the beam out of the cavity d e r 4 passes. The beam is then amplified hrther in a 5-slab long booster amplifier, and imaged into a KDP (Potassium-DiHydrogen-Phosphate)-KD*P (80% deuterated KDP) fiequency converter. The 0.35 1 pm beam is then focussed into a vacuum vessel, equipped with an equivalent plane diagnostic system to characterize target plane irradiance. The Beamlet prototype has demonstrated the functionality of the main components for a multipass amplifier. Beamlet's multi-segment amplifiers are build up of individual 2 aperture wide by 2 aperture high units4.
Only one of the four apertures however is equipped with real Nd:Glass slabs. A large aperture Pockels cell uses transparent plasma electrodes on either side of a 1 cm thick KDP crystal to obtain a very uniform switching efficiency over its 36 cm x 36 cm clear aperture. The average switching efficiency exceeds 99.5 %. In addition several new techniques have been applied to improve beam quality. These include the use of integrated optical circuits to provide flexible temporal pulse shaping, fiber optic beam transport, high gain multipass preamplifier systems, an adaptive optics wavefront control system6 and spatial beam profile shaping to compensate for gain variation over the aperture of the amplifiers. The actual design details of an individual NIF beamline d i e fiom Beamlet in a number of ways. The NIF amplifier configuration uses 2 more amplifier slabs in the booster section to extend the operating regime to higher fluences, it has a much longer transport spatial filter (60 m) to span the distance to the NIF target chamber, and an effective beam area 23 % larger than Beamlet, i.e. 38 cm beam size rather than 35 cm. Beamlet can actually propagate beam sizes ranging fiom 29.5 up to 35 cm, based on experimental requirements. Section VI covers some of the future changes that will be implemented on Beamlet to make the extrapolation to the NIF beamlet even smaller, especially in the final optics section of the laser (frequency converter and 0.351 pm focusing optics). 11. BEAMLET 1.05 pm LASER PERFORMANCE The multipass architecture, as shown in Figure  1 , has a number of design parameters that can be altered to optimize the energylintensity performance for a particular pulse length and shape. The limitations to this optimization are stored energy in the laser slabs, the optical damage threshold of the individual components, and the nonlinear growth of the beam modulation (Bintegral effect). Beamlet was designed to provide optimum performance for a temporally square 3 ns output pulse. At this operating point both B-integral in the cavity and the booster section are at a set limit, and the fluence of the cavity polarizer is at nearly 70 % of its & operating fluence limit (11 Jlcm', 3 ns pulse). Figure 2 shows a calculated safk Beamlet performance curve for square output pulses plotted in intensity versus fluence space, and data points fiom appr. 500 shots. Except for two small spots, no damage has been observed on the polarizer during 2.5 years of operation. The calculations are based on either a nonlinear phase shift between spatial filters, AB, equal to 2 radians, or a damage threshold limitation for the multi-pass cavity switch polarizer. The actual safe AB limit depends on a number of factors, and will be discussed in sect. 111. Shots of equal pulse + Shot data -Performance model lo output fluence (J/cm2) Figure 2 . Performance curve and shot data of the Beamlet laser system at 1.05 pm.
duration are located on lines though the origin. At low fluences (pulse duration below 3 ns), AB in the booster amplifier section is the limiting factor. As the fluence (and pulse duration increases), the input power needs to be temporally shaped to compensate for gain saturation, leading to lower intensity limits.
Typically, near field and focal spot images of the output beam are recorded to evaluate the laser performance on a particular shot. Figure 3 shows the measured near field beam fluence for a 3 ns pulse at 12.3 Jlcm', close to the operating limit discussed above. . The spatial resolution of the 39 actuator deformable mirror is limited to 320 pad. A small hction of the small-angle scattering at larger angles cannot be corrected, and needs to be minimized through the use of high quality optical components, and through spatial filtering. Depending on the angle, this energy hction can be amplified by nonlinear e& at high intensity, leading to increased beam modulation at small spatial scale lengths. For Beamlet, noise with spatial scale length near 5 mm (corresponding to a divergence angle of 220 prad) sees the highest nonlinear gain. Figure 5 shows an azimuthally averaged far field intensity distribution of a 3.7 GW/cm2 short pulse shot. The different beam divergence regions discussed above are highlighted in the graph. Nonlinear modulation growth depends on AB, and for a square output pulse, reaches a peak during the last time slice of the pulse The imaging diagnostics as discussed above are inadequate to evaluate this noise growth and the AEhlimits of the laser for long pulses. An was launched to investigate these conditions using short 
IV. SPATIAL FILTERING OF HIGH INTENSITY AND ENERGY BEAMS
Spatial filtering has been used in most large laser systems to improve beam quality, and suppress small scale self-focusin$. It is important that the intensity at the edge of the pinhole be sufficiently small to ensure successll operation at high powers and long pulse durations (At > 3 ns). Clipped energy fiactions of 1% or higher level lead to near field modulation at the pinhole cut-off fiequency after the spatial filter, known as Gibb's modulation. In addition, a low density plasma generated at the pinhole edges, propagates into the pinhole aperture, where it can eventually lead to beam degradation and pinhole closure on a time scale of several nanoseconds. Beamlet has demonstrated several technologies that minimize the level of edge irradiation at the pinholes: correction of low order wavefiont aberrations, low level of scattering by optical components, and the application of a staged spatial filtering scheme that uses consecutively smaller pinholes through the multipass cavity and transport section. The NIF indirect drive pulse will have a typical duration of 20 ns and will consist of a 17 ns foot followed by a 3 ns main pulse. Beamlet will investigate spatial filtering cut-off limits for this type of shaped pulse. OfF line experiments performed on the Janus facility in Livermore have demonstrated feasibility of advanced pinhole designs that delay the time to closure by a fictor three compared to the conventional washer type pinholes used in Beamlet spatial filters".
V. PERFORMANCE AND BEAM QUALITY AT 0.35 1 Pm
Efficient energy conversion on target is achieved with fiequency tripled radiation (0.35 1 pm). This requires anefficient and large dynamic range fi-equency conversion process. Beamlet and NIF adopted a type I/ Type 11 fi-equency tripling scheme that uses a KDP doubler and KD*P tripling crystal". Initial tests propaqated a 29.5 x 29.5 cm' size beam through 32 x 32 cm monolithic crystals, and were followed by characterization of 37 x 37 cm' crystals with a 34 x 34 cm' size beam. Four important issues were addressed during these initial experiments: conversion efficiency, damage threshold of the crystals, near field beam quality and transverse stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) in the tripling crystal". Whole-beam fi-equency tripling efficiencies near 80% were obtained using 3ns square drive pulses at intensities near 3.5 GW/cm2 , with peak efficiencies exceeding 83%. More recently, the final optics section of Beamlet was modified to field experiments investigating the focal plane irradiance distribution of the 0.351 pm beam using a geometry close to the NIF design. A square wedged 7m focal length lens brings the 0.351 pm beam to a focus in a vacuum vessel and separates the residual fundamental and fiequency doubled beams. A large aperture diagnostic telescope images the focal spot with high resolution into a series of diagnostics, designed to evaluate 0.35 1 pm near field modulation and beam divergence. Kinoform phase plates have been tested to reshape the focal plane irradiance pattern improving the uniformity of target ill~mination'~. An experimental campaign is in progress to evaluate 0.351 pm beam quality under the most stressing conditions of the NIF ignition drive pulse shape. The goal ofthese experiments is to veri@ filamentation risk in the final optics, and investigate NIF indirect drive target plane irradiance requirements. A more detailed account of these experiments and preliminary results have been described by Wegner etal. elsewhere in these proceedings". 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE BEAMLET EXPERIMENTS
Beamlet has demonstrated the architecture and major components for a new large aperture NdGlass multipass amplifier based driver for ICF applications. As a scientific prototype for the National Ignition Facility driver design, it has been used to demonstrate the required beam quality both at 1.05 and 0.351 pm through use of€ high quality optics and appropriate spatial filtering of the beams. A further study of the detailed focal plane irradiance and the efEct of beam smoothing techniques is in progress. The Beamlet prototype laser will be used to test long term integrated system performance over the next two years, using a configuration that is even closer to the actual NIF architecture. The preamplifier beam will be injected in the center of the transport spatial filter mther than the cavity spatial filter as in the present configuration. The fiequency converter and final 0.35 1 pm optics will be housed in a vacuum cell mounted onto Beamlet's final focus vacuum chamber. This configuration minimizes the total glass length exposed to the 0.351 pm laser beam, while the vacuum window of the system is exposed to the 1.05 pm beam only.
